Family Christian Karate
Christopher Giorgio’s Biography
Christopher Giorgio is the head instructor/owner of Family Christian Karate. He is a Fourth
Degree Black Belt in a Tae Kwon Do style martial art that also incorporates styles from Karate,
Kickboxing, Judo, and Jujitsu.
Mr. Giorgio has been in the martial arts for the past 30 years and is continuing to educate himself
in the art of self defense. He is a student of Lee Jacobs Christian Karate and MMA Center located in
Brandon FL, where he has learned how to be a disiplined individual to the martial arts, as well as
witnessed what it takes to be fully committed to something that you love. He earned his black belt at the
age of 15 years old. Shortly after, he began teaching as an assistant instructor for Lee Jacobs Christian
Karate and MMA Center. Mr. Giorgio eventually became a full time instructor and Senior
Instructor/Weekend Manager for Mr. Jacobs.
While working for Mr. Jacobs, He learned how to be an effective martial arts instructor working
with both children and adults.The ages that he instructs ranges from 4 years old to over 60 years old. Mr
Giorgio has also taught at DayCare/Aftercare facilites in the Brandon, FL area for Lee Jacobs Christian
Karate and MMA Center. Some of the facilities that Mr Giorgio was responsible for were, Kings Ave
Christian School, Emmanual Lutheran, Seffner Christian, Kids-R-Kids (in Lithia), Mary-Go-Round,
Children’s Academy, Children’s Kastle, and Summer Field Recreation Facility.
Mr. Giorgio is currently teaching at Bridgeway Christian Academy (Alpharetta), John’s
Creek Academy (Johns Creek), Children Today Montessori (Alpharetta), Cresco
Montessori (John’s Creek), John’s Creek Christian Preschool (Johns Creek), Cornerstone
Christian Academy (Norcross), Headstart Montessori (Alpharetta), and teaching classes of
all ages in Alpharetta.
He is also a former amatur Kickboxer and full contact fighter/training partner. While his time as a
full contact fighter, he trained with the former Amatur World Heavy Weight Champion along with other
world and state amatur title holders and professional MMA fighters.
Mr. Giorgio continues to learn as much as he can in the martial arts, and is in the process of
working towards his Fourth Degree as well as formal rankings in the art of Jujitsu. He loves to teach
anyone that has the interest in learning how to defend themselves and live a healthier lifestyle through
martial arts.
Family Christian Karate is committed to provide students with the best possible instruction,
through teaching them about Courtesy, Integrity, Perseverance, Self Control and Indominable Spirit (the
will to keep going no matter what!)
If you have any questions please feel free to contact Mr. Christopher Giorgio at

familychristiankaratellc@yahoo.com or at (813) 532-5081. Thank You!
“Building Up Families Through Faith and Fitness”
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